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1 

 

The last thing I expected to see when I stepped out the front door to do some yard work 

was my butt naked sister doing yoga, but there she was in all her gorgeous glory in downward 

facing dog, her perfect, plump ass raised high in my direction. That alone was enough to make 

my cock twitch to life, but when her lithe body slide down, her head coming up into upward 

facing dog I was standing at full mast and when she rolled onto her behind her eyes went right to 

it. 

“Oh for fuck sake, Eric, can’t you keep that thing under control?” 

“Maybe you shouldn’t shake your damn ass in the front yard.” 

“Or in the living room, back yard and anywhere else. Or have you forgotten our entire 

family are nudists. Seriously, I don’t see dad or Uncles Carl, Ronnie and Nate or any of our male 

cousins popping boners every time they see me. But then again they don’t have a freaking crush 

on me like you do.” Her mischievous smirk turning into a seductive smile, she continued. 

“Shame you’ll never be able to live out your fantasies.” Staring at my dick for several long 

seconds, she rolled over and once again assumed the downward facing dog. 

Having reached the limits of my frustration with her, I walked up, grabbed her hips and in 

a single hard thrust forever changed the dynamics of our relationship. Screeching is surprise, she 

tried to pull away but I held her tight and it was not until a dozen thrusts in that I saw the small 

amount of blood. 

“UHN! What the fuck are you doing? Let me go you fucking bastard.” 

“Just as soon as I’ve pumped my load in you. And the next time you get it in your head to 

show that sexy ass of yours at my front door know I’m going to come out and fuck it. Now stop 

struggling and accept your punishment for being a cock tease.” She fell to the ground in a feeble 

attempt at getting away, but I fucked her on the way down and when she attempted to scream I 

slapped a hand over her mouth. “Do that again and my dick is going in your ass.” Moving my 

hand, I pulled her hips up a bit and after several grunts she attempted to yell again. A man of my 

word, I put my hand over her mouth, pulled out of her tight pussy and slammed into her ass 

causing her to buck like a wild mare. 

“STOP FUCKING ME YOU SON OF A BITCH!” 

“You calling mom a bitch?” I asked, still slamming in and out.  

“Please stop,” she pleaded. 

“I’m a man of my word, sis, and you had this coming for all the cock-teasing you’ve put 

me through.” Putting my hand over her mouth, I pulled out of her tight pussy and plowed all 

seven and a half inches into her even tighter ass. Leaping like a frog, she scrambled forward 

several feet and slammed into the right leg of our Uncle Ronnie. 

“What in the hell is going on out here?” he asked, his voice gruff as always. “Did I just 

see the two of you fucking?” 

“He…” 

“Gave her exactly what she’s been asking for,” I cut my sister off before she had a chance 

to tell him I had basically just raped two of her three holes. “You’ve seen the way she teases. 

Had I known she wanted it as much as I did I would’ve done it ages ago, but better late than 

never, right?” 

“Is that true, Lacey? Did you ask your brother to fuck you?” 



Her entire body flushed, teeth biting painfully into lower lip my sister stared at me for a 

long time before answering. “Yes, but I didn’t tell him to put it in my ass,” she said to my 

surprise. “That’s why I yelled for him to stop.” 

“The two of you know incest is a sin, right?” 

“I don’t see how sex between two consenting adults can be wrong. Sis, you consent to me 

fucking you, right?” 

My question was followed by a full ten seconds of silence as she looked from me to 

Uncle Ronnie whose dick had reached its full nine inches. “Yes, but next time use some lube 

before ramming it up my ass. Also, thanks for popping both of my cherries.” 

“My pleasure. So, are you going to tell mom and dad what we did?” I asked our uncle. 

“I absolutely should, but I’ll hold my tongue if you’re willing to do a threesome,” he 

answered, his dark brown eyes unmistakably locked on Lacey’s.  

“I literally just lost my virginity, Uncle Ronnie, and I sort of promised Eric he could fuck 

me to completion but if you can wait a few days for me to get used to this whole sex thing I’ll be 

more than happy to fuck you and my brother at the same time.” 

“I’ll hold you to it.” 

“I give you my word.” 

“Then have fun. And unless you want your parents or the rest of the family to find out I 

strongly suggest taking it inside.” 

“You heard him sis, let’s take it inside. And thanks for being so cool, Uncle Ronnie.” 

As he walked off Lacey and I got up and went into the house I lived in on our family’s 

five hundred eighty acre estate. It was one of seven houses on the property and the closest to our 

parent’s, but still private enough for me to party without too much complaint. It just so happened 

that Uncle Ronnie was walking about as he tended to do when sis and I engaged in what she 

admitted was mutual incest. 

Once inside, I pressed my sister against the closed door and kissed her hard on the lips. “I 

love you so much. That could have gone very differently had you told the truth and I’ll never 

forget what you just did for me. The question is: why?” 

“Because as much as I hate you for taking my virginities, you’re my brother and I 

couldn’t live with myself had I been the reason you spent the next twenty years behind bars. Not 

to mention what it would do to the family reputation.” 

“I get that, but why did you tell him you promised to let me fuck you to completion? 

Why did you agree to a threesome?” 

“As brutal and uncaring as you were popping my cherries, you were right. On some base 

level I’ve been teasing the hell out of you the last few years and, honestly, I’m shocked you 

didn’t try something like this sooner. If we’re going to do this, if you’re going to fuck me to 

completion there are going to be some rules. Break even one of them and you’ll never lay a hand 

in me again. Is that clear?” 

“Absolutely.” 

“First, no more wham, bam, thank you ma’am. If you want to have sex with me then take 

your time and pay attention to my needs. I may be new to this, but even I’ve heard of foreplay. 

Two, I’m not on birth control and have no desire to have deformed children so no cumming in 

me. Three, like I said before, no fucking my ass without lube. Actually, I’d rather you not fuck 

my ass at all, but seeing as how the damage is already done and I’ve promised Uncle Ronnie a 

threesome I’ll permit it if you go slow and let me get used to it. And finally, we’re not finished 

until we’ve both reached orgasm. Deal?” 



“Deal.” Pressing my lips to hers, we kissed again and the embrace did not end until she 

slipped away a few moments later.  

“One more thing before we do this. I saved your ass out there and now you owe me big 

time. I’ll be calling in that favor soon and if you refuse I’ll tell the entire world the truth of what 

you’ve done.” 

Pulling her close, I sucked her left nipple into my mouth and gently nibbled. “Would you 

like to do it right here, or take it to the bedroom?” 

“The bedroom. And remember what I said about paying attention to my needs.” 

“You don’t have to remind me, sis. In fact, I fully plan on making you orgasm before I 

put my dick anywhere near your tight holes. And for what it’s worth, I’m sorry I took you like 

that, but on the other hand it did bring us a hell of a lot closer so there’s that. And I give you my 

word here and now that I’ll never lay another hand on you unless you give me permission to do 

so first.” 

“I’m gonna hold you to that, but between you and me, after the initial shock of you 

popping my cherry I sort of kind of maybe liked the feeling of you taking me like you owned 

me.” 

“I wouldn’t be opposed to that.” 

“Huh?” 

“Owning you.” 

“I’m not a piece of furniture. Now are we going to stand here and talk or go to the 

bedroom and fuck?” 

“You could be a piece of furniture if I owned you. Would you like to be a table? 

Footstool? Or perhaps a beautiful work of art I can show off to all my friends? I know you’re 

new to sex, but even you’ve heard of bdsm, right?” 

“Yes, but I don’t recall furniture being a part of it.” 

“It’s absolutely a part of it. New plan. As part of our new relationship I would like to 

spend the day exploring your limits and seeing as how you started your sexual journey off with 

incest I’m going to set the bar pretty freaking high. I’m going to ask a question and I want an 

honest answer. Lacey, will you submit to my every command without complaint or hesitation for 

the rest of the day? If the answer is no then say so, but if it is yes then say yes Master and get on 

all fours.” 

“What are you going to make me do?” 

“Whatever I want, but I need to hear you give me the okay to proceed. And remember, if 

you say yes then you are mine to do with as I please until midnight.” 

“Are you going to hurt me?” 

“I’m going to do whatever I like with you, Lacey, and that’s all you’re getting until you 

say yes.” 

“I love you Eric, and trusting you not to do anything we’ll both regret. Yes Master,” she 

said on her way down to all fours. 

“Do you regret me taking your virginity, sis?” 

“No.” 

“Then you won’t regret anything we do today. I don’t have any actual sex toys but I think 

I have enough lying around the house to improvise. Oh, before we continue this very exciting 

experiment there are a few rules we need to agree on. First and foremost, as my sex slave you are 

required to call me Master at all time no matter who may be around to hear it. Two, as a sex 

slave you are required to obey any and all commands given whether you like them or not. And 



three, if you fail to call me Master or refuse a command you will be disciplined. And by that I 

mean spanked or whatever other punishment I deem necessary to correct your misbehavior. Do 

you agree to the rules as stated?” 

“Yes Master.” 

“Then you may start your life of submission by sucking your new Master’s cock. And to 

make it interesting, you will be punished if you make me cum before you’re able to hold it down 

your throat for at least five seconds without gagging.” To my surprise, no sooner were the words 

out of my mouth then she crawled over, moved into a kneeling position and then gently wrapped 

her fingers around my hard shaft.  

After a few slow strokes, she kissed the head and all seven and a half inches disappeared 

down her throat. There was no watering of the eyes and not even the slightest hint of gagging as 

she effortlessly deepthroated me. Nearly thirty seconds later, she pulled back and started sucking 

my balls. 

“Okay, what gives? There’s no way in hell this is your first blowjob.” 

“Not even close, Master. How do you think I’ve been able to maintain my virginity 

through three boyfriends? Unfortunately, it’s never enough and I’ve had to dump them before it 

went too far, but don’t worry, Master, I have no intentions of dumping you.” And with that she 

took me back down her throat. 

 


